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Sloan returns from the1a - edge
Sloan is so popular, their second album, Twice 

Removed, was voted the best Canadian album of 
*11 time. Pretty darned impressive. And their 
recently released third album. One Chord To 
Another, has been doing rather well too. While it 
hasn’t topped any major polls (yet), it is probably 
rheir best record to date, and has resulted in 
couple of hit singles. Quite the achievement for 
a band that

of all time is just so silly. It’s been 
embarrassing actually having to deal with that.

So where would you have placed Twice 
Removed in the list?
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Oh, exactly where it was, and we would have 
had Smeared come ^Stop a litde bit higher - just 

a kidding. I would definitely have had Joni 
Mitchell s Bine at the top - it’s humiliating to be 

was supposedly breaking up a couple higher than that. And not to be negative there

are other albums in the top ten that, to me, just 
back look stuPid there, and that makes me feel that

new Seattle Th fi $ i be'"g aS ** being number one isn’t as big a compliment
releaÏ o Jh K'easC the first wish it were. I’d like to see how the new record
Records but the 7d\ , r’ N!UrdCr vv’ould do next year if it becomes an annual poll.

ZLZIZ: Lyà $t?y thCre f°r l0ng - The new album, One Chord To Another, is 
Aey were qmcldy signed to that very major label probably you, best album to date as it i
DGC (owned by the infamous David Geffen), seems to contain the most concentrated ‘
•nd initiated a signing frenzy on the East Coast. dose of Sloan yet.
The honeymoon only lasted for one LP as the 
response by DGC to the second album 
lukewarm, and it almost disappeared without a 
trace. Rumours began about the band’s future, 
and they seemed to vanish from the face of the 
earth.
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iIronically, on Twice Removed, 1 was scrambling 
around trying to get everyone to focus and to 
act like a band. I was also worried because the 
label didn’t think we were much of a band. But 
with this one, I really didn’t care, yet it 
be a much more coherent record.
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But they reappeared again this year (as the 
initial paragraph should have told you), and band 
member Chris Murphy was feeling talkative 
enough to chat about all kinds of Sloan-related 
stuff.

Have you got some kind of deal to release 
One Chord To Another in the US yet?

No, not really. I don’t know what we’ll do 
there. We’ve talked to Flydaddy a little bit, and 
they know we’re here, but 1 don’t think that 
they will. I really have no idea.

Do you think there has been a logical 
progression in the band’s sound since your 

, of thc band splitting debut album, Smeared?
up, being kicked off record labels - give us 
the true story.

In December 1994,
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Exactly what has been going on in the 
world of Sloan in the last few years - there 
have been rumours
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I remember when we recorded that, and the 

Peppermint EP, feeling very excited and also feeling

soil positive because the prospect of going on of the songs, but the production is just so.
very daunting. As for the record label, we at the time I felt that we were at the tail-end of

were at a point in cur contract where going on that stuff. Yet that stuff is still happening now -
meant making albums three and four, but we that altcrnagrungepop with heavy guitars sound; 
just wanted to ask to be left alone. Some people I find it disgusting. I can’t stand it. But the 
saw it as a way to escape DGC, but it wasn't like 
that at all. So now we are back on 
Murder Records, but that’s only in Canada - 
still have to decide what we are going to do in 
the US. And somewhere in there, we started 
recording stuff that we thought would be a record 
for fim, and probably our final record. But things 
have been going so well, who knows.
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so many bands that are still riding that.

Both One Chord To Another and Twice 
Removed are much more song oriented than 
people might have expected after your early là ;
work‘ SJ/; ’

At the time, Twice Removed may have been : v.^He
commercial suicide, but it did pave the way for

U“ wh« „ did - to « CMS song,. u«,

No, they were basic,lly „,r„n„hlc for,, TH,, J 2.”““ Y™ «"«"<!’. ' ta ,mddk lrld P,„ict
■BCdvn) it quite pooHy.aod m bad the president '1‘J?J' ^ “Î ' “fc *
of the company telling us that we had to re- ,i_ • ,i. .1 . .. , ,.r °°h-ooh parts on his other song too.
record songs for singles but we felt that it was of records made them so credible^; am^ro mfmbersTnto Inch lh S ^ *ï* WeU*1 reaUy mu,t “T «omethlng about

good the way it was and didn't want to do hopefully that is how people will think of us Yeah but Andr ^ * ’““f i. those terrible Pun* »*> the song -1 was justanything to ,t. And I’m glad that we left it the now that the third record has appeared It ha fimÏhed Z u T ̂  ^ $°ng$ lookin8 for « quick apology,
way it was, even though it meant that the record horns and other things that mate you' giggle HmsMhTt we wo Id 7 i " PaUghter] It>$ to° much-1 ^ow.
company wasn t reaUy interested in it. That led and wonder “what are you those mivs nfL tb,r K 7 .1 M aU<>W Cach other to do 11 *• Unda funny, but you have to list*
to lack of morale in the band, and we actually now?” but I hone that we ran ^ Pl, • ’ ,but. at the $ame tlme’ none of us are so closely to get it.
ended up petering out and finishing the band. now. ^ ™ “ c°mPIetely >iead-up-their-ass unwilling to rethink It doesn’t matter what you are saying -1 fhinfr

But now that we’ve bounced back ftom it, I’m When I first wrote about the album I ?ii f " Z* “ ™esome band tha« ‘he least important thing is what you saw
glad it all happened because it means that in the succumbed to using the word ‘Beatlesoue’ rather th * 1 °Ur ”embers ''ho contribute and the most important is how you say it. But 
US, anybody who knows about that record knows Are you sick of hefring that yet? ^ * And 7J and other minions. here’s my apology - I’m sorry. It’s stupid. Every
about ,t by discovering it themselves, and that is We copiedThe Beades - it’s true. But we copy now and «“ZnïuZtoÏ CVCry we PlaV “• M rolls his eyes because he
the way to build the best fanbase for a band. a whole lot more than that - basically there is a Tw or P^ick r J? “a 7 °" *1 ^ Want k to Moxy FmvouV

And even though that record seemed to Who song on there, and other bands like T-Rex paZl wouldffswitch b * 7!" j T*’ hM “ “ OUtrageous 50 1 “Pologise.
do so poorly.it ended up at the top of a list and even Creedence There’s a real rio-off of Lod m 7 fu‘A"drew « $uch a Earlier this year, you played with Eric%
Of best Canadian albums of all time. The Rolling Stones too 7d PamrV LÎ h 1 *77 P*T' ̂  1 think he 6e« a b« »ip « their find show - how did that M

Yeah - whatever. I can sort of see how that’s horns from Chicago 6 $ , . $trate ack th®re playing ^ drums* rolling as both bands got signed

-h*
•A—"■= y-- -» SX. *■ «"■—•
done so it wasn t too contemporary to vote for.
So I can see how it would do well, but number
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Sloan’s mandatory group shot (L-R: Jay Ferguson, ChrU Murphy, Andrew Scott and Patrick Pentland)
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at around the
same time.

It’s funny because when we started up, I
This record wasn’t very collaborative compared Ze^p^ng ^th ITso'iTd^"' tOCS 7°”^baLTeve.,^

.0 Tiete Removed, but there are still somTpart play ^
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